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Abstract: Population ageing represents a dramatic scenario and a progressive process inducing major
changes in the dynamics of the population and especially in the age structure. The ageing population
process is a phenomenon relevant to define not only demographic but also social, cultural, and
territorial transformations in relation to the urban settlements. In this article, we present a case study
regarding the ageing process persistent in urban areas from the counties of the Transylvania region.
The present study emphasizing the evolution of the older adults age group between 2015 and 2019,
drawing a forecast model for the prognosis period 2020–2050. The tendencies of the population
decline process are revealed by the outcomes of the ageing index, outlining some long-term effects of
population ageing over the years. The study of this phenomenon reveals an important framework
at the regional level of Transylvania and points out the means to determine its existence in other
regions or countries, since it affects the urban population evolution and its dynamics.

Keywords: demographic ageing; ageing population process; urban areas; demographic decline;
Transylvania region

1. Introduction

Demographic ageing is a global phenomenon with local implications attracting in-
creasing attention in the public discourse of developed countries such as the USA, Australia,
Japan, and most of the European Union countries, being described sometimes as a “global
demographic revolution” [1–6]. In developed regions of the world the population is grow-
ing older—a phenomenon that is having a profound impact on a broad range of economic,
political and social processes [7–11].

In the present context, demographic developments such as decline in fertility rates
and increase in life expectancy are to be expected in a growing number of countries, as the
population will age much faster in the next decades than previously [12,13]. The number of
people over the age of 60 is projected to reach almost 2 billion by 2050, representing 22 per
cent of the world’s population [14]. Nevertheless, since the determinants of population
ageing (fertility rate, mortality rate, net migration) became a topic of study since the 1950s
(e.g., Valaoras 1950; Coale 1956; United Nations 1956), priority has usually been given to
fertility decline and mortality improvement, which have sometimes been presented as
the primary drivers of long-term population ageing [15–17]. These demographic changes,
especially the problem of progressive ageing, are considered some of the greatest future
challenges of the European Union [18]. Demographic ageing is a topic of high importance
in Europe and worldwide nowadays, in the context of concerns related to the impact of the
rise in the ratio of the older adults on society’s functional organization [19]. Population
ageing is foremost a demographic phenomenon and the most prominent demographic
process in modern society [20], with consequences expanding much beyond the limits of
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demography. Demographic ageing is the process leading to increases in the representation
of older adult people in the total population, being nowadays a predominant trend in
Europe [21,22].

In the European countries population ageing is inevitable as a demographic transition,
being characterized by a rapid increase of the older adults, aged 60–65+. In Europe, the per-
centage of people aged 65 and over is increasing at an unprecedented rate and is expected
to account for over 30 per cent of the population by 2060 [23,24].

Eurostat projections indicate that the median age is expected to rise above 50.0 years in
six countries: Poland (51.5 years), Malta (51.4 years), Italy (51.3 years), Finland (50.8 years),
Croatia (50.5 years), and Spain (50.2 years) by 2100 [25]. The future paths of population
ageing result from specific combinations of declining fertility and increasing life expectan-
cies combined with changing rates of fertility, mortality, and migration rates in different
parts of the continent [25–27].

In Romania, all demographic projections point to a rapid expansion of the older adult
population in the coming decades. Specific projections vary. For example, the demographer
Gheţău (2007) has suggested that the population aged 60 years and older will increase
from 19.3% in 2005 to 33.3% in 2050 [28]. Eurostat projections indicate an increase in the
65+ population from 14.9% in 2008 to 30.9% in 2050 and to 35.0% in 2060 [29].

In Romania, especially in Transylvania region (see Figure 1), the urban population has
ceased to grow in the last three decades and started to decrease slowly reaching the values of a
demographic decline characterized by complex transformation in different population segments.
Not only a gradual decrease of urban inhabitants, but the divergent evolution trajectories of the
population segments indicate the manifestation of demographic decline [30–32]. In this context,
more and more research publications are concentrated towards studying the various facets of
this phenomenon, emphasizing its root causes, prognosis and policies adopted by each country
in order to counter its long-term effects [27,33–38].

The very first signs of the demographic decline in Romania started at the same time
with the collectivization and pre-industrialization communist period (the early 1950s–
1960s), leading to an extensive rural exodus materialized in the migration of the population
from rural areas to the urban areas [39,40].

During the communist period and after the fall of this regime, the demographic decline
was accentuated by external migration, reaching high values in the 2000s, when a large
rate of emigration within young and unemployed people was observed [41]. The rural
exodus manifested in rural emigration was followed by an urban emigration outlined by
the movement of target population groups from small to medium-sized towns, and finally
to large cities with higher economic, social, and cultural benefits. On top of the internal
population movements, an even larger impact was caused by external migration [41].
In the last thirty-one years, the population dynamics in Transylvania can be described
by low birth rates and the increase of the older adult population, leading to progressive
demographic decline. Additionally, the lack of proper social policies and the emigration of
young people accentuated the phenomenon [42].

Generally, the population decrease is accompanied by two major tendencies, such as
the behavioral aspect (fertility decline) and the structural aspect represented by population
ageing [43,44]. These demographic characteristics can be considered as prominent trends at
the urban level of Transylvania region, where there is an accentuated reduction of fertility
and birth rates, having different origins and evolution depending on the aspects and
locations studied and analyzed.

Population ageing signifies „the process of change in the population’s age group
structure, in the sense of an increase in the older adult group’s ratio to the detriment of the
young group, as a visible and long-term trend” [19].
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Figure 1. Geographical position of Transylvania region.

It has been shown that the population age structure changing process comprising
the increase of the older adult segment in detriment of the young segment can lead to a
non-sustainable and uncompromising trend on the long term [45].

The issues discussed in this paper highlight the fact that demographic ageing has
become a topic in social, economic, healthcare and even cultural debates because of the
scale of its effects and its persistence. It is shown that specific combinations of declining
fertility and mortality trends have resulted in an accelerating speed of population ageing
in most societies including developing countries [27], with similar manifestation in the
Transylvania region.

Studying the ageing prognosis can be a starting point for finding new practices to
combat the influence of demographic ageing process and to reduce its progressive spread.
In this sense, the approach regarding the ageing process is more visible on a local scale
where urban areas are facing a severe demographic decline.

The research proposes to show the relation between statistical data and the demo-
graphic phenomena that can be illustrated by forecasted data, creating an overview re-
garding the evolution of the older adult group in the urban areas of Transylvania region.
Our analysis covers the numerical distribution of the age structure evolution of older adults
from urban settlements of Transylvania region. In the context of the demographic decline,
this manuscript aims to present the ageing urban population prognostic in the Transylvania
region of Romania, taking as reference the interval 2020–2050.

The aim of the present study is to predict the demographic evolution of ageing
phenomenon in Transylvanian urban areas and its effects on population evolution, but
also to present the change of age structure dynamics in order to raise awareness about the
social impact of the treated subject.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Set

The present research depends on field investigation, bibliographical sources, and
quantitative statistical analyses. In this regard, correlations can be established between the
analyzed elements and the statistical data gathered from a prediction model.

Our case study is the urban settlements from Transylvania counties, a historical
region known as “the land beyond the forest” located in the Central part of Romania,
surrounded by the Carpathian Mountains. The field investigations focused on urban
settlements from Transylvania counties, represented by the cities from 10 counties as
follows: Alba, Bistrit,a-Năsăud, Bras, ov, Cluj, Covasna, Harghita, Hunedoara, Mures, , Sălaj,
and Sibiu. The field investigations were based on the hypothesis of the Central Agency of
Regional Development (ADRC 2010) according to which the ageing process of population
is preeminent in the central part of the region [46].

The work methodology uses the available data from the period 2015–2019 for urban settle-
ments that is collected and processed for the total urban areas at counties levels. The available
data is collected from the Internet Platform Tempo Online of the National Institute of Statistics
using as a reference date the 1st of January for the period 2015–2019 [47].

Our analysis uses available data for the period 2015–2019 and proposes a statistical
model for the period of 30 years (the interval 2020–2050). Given that the work methodology
proposes the forecast of future data, the statistical model proposed is a prediction model.
The prediction model represents a demographic forecast of older adults age group (e.g., the
total number of inhabitants in the older adults age group) in comparison with young
age group and adult active age group using as a case study the counties level of central
region Transylvania. Indeed, the field data gathered from all the urban areas at counties
level reflect a general overview regarding the demographic trends in this central region
of Romania. In this case we assume that characterizing the counties level of Transylvania
as a case study is an adequate manner to show the demographic ageing trend at regional
scale. The applicability of a prediction model based on 5 years observation (2015–2019) is
justified by the demographic dynamics studied by the authors in previous research and
by other studies. Analyzing the period of 1990 until 2000 and 2000 until 2010, we can
conclude that the statistical data sets are not stable because of the consequences of social and
political context of both post-communism period and transition period [28]. The choice for
analyzing the interval 2015–2019 is adequate for this study since the population evolution
manifests a steady trend given by the post-transition period in Romania. Other intervals
were screened for potential application of a prediction model (e.g., 1990–2000, 2000–2010),
however, since the total population is manifesting non-steady trends, they were found not
adequate to apply a forecast or prediction model [48].

After collecting statistical data on the age group of older adult population 60–65+

years, a correlation was established between this age group and the demographic dynamics
corresponding to population evolution.

2.2. Research Methods

In the present research regarding the ageing population process, we refer mainly
to two types of methodological approaches: the first one represented by the selection
path regarding causes that generate the effects and the second one represented by the
deductive path where we already know the effects using a forecast model. The causes of
population ageing can be prognosticated and explained by distinguishing two demographic
trajectories: a positive one characterized by decrease of older adult people and increase of
young people showing an equilibrium of total population composition and a negative one
characterized by the increase of older adult people changing the age structure of the urban
population.

On the background of the demographic decline persistent in the region, we deduce
the tendencies regarding the evolution of ageing process in urban areas. To accomplish
our research purpose, we divided the total population: the first cohort age 0–14 years, the
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second cohort 15–59 years, and the third one 60–65+ years. The aspects and trajectory of
an ongoing ageing process are outlined in the third group represented by the older adult
population (60–65+ years).

The core research method for outlining the ageing process is represented by the
prediction of the older adult population in the interval 2020–2050, based on historical
values from 2015–2019 for the same age cohort and the time-shifted historical and predicted
values for the other cohorts. This approach ensures that the natural dependency of the
older adults age cohort on the second cohort (15–59: the working age population) and the
first cohort (0–14 years: the young population) is observed. Indeed, by taking a prediction
delay of a number of years, the working age population will become older and fall under
the older adult cohort, while the young population will in turn become adult. In this study,
the prediction delay is considered 5 years.

The applicable research instruments for the above method are represented by time
series regressions. Time series regressions are statistical methods for predicting future
responses based on the response’s history (known as autoregressive dynamics) and the
transfer of dynamics from relevant predictors. Time series regressions are used to study
and predict the behavior of dynamic systems from experimental or observational data,
being used for modeling and forecasting of economic, financial, and biological systems,
among others [49].

By using a predictive regression model, we anticipate the numerical evolution of older
adult people for the period 2020–2050.

The predictive regression model is implemented using a forecasting function in the
Excel Forecast Tool. The pure forecasting function calculates or predicts a future value as
a linear trend using the existing values. To these existing values known as variables xi
(forecast argument) and y (historical trend) we will add a new differentiating regression
factor coped as General Decline Factor. In our study, the forecast argument xi represents
the year, while the historical trend y represents the population value for the age group in
question.

The General Decline Factor represents a regressive weighting factor that captures the
historical trend for the working age and young population into the older adults age group
projection. This factor is used to realistically forecast the future evolution of the third age
cohort (60–65+ years) in the context of sustained decrease of the total urban population.
The General Decline Factor represent a key differentiator of our prediction model when
compared to linear, quadratic, or other models, since it captures the intrinsic time series
lags for the population evolution.

By using the General Decline Factor, we show that the predictive model generates
trustworthy result at the end of 2050, emphasizing the decreasing trend of the share
of older adult people, which cannot grow progressively beyond 100%—as suggested
by other models. This idea has emerged from the lessons provided by the Japanese
population shrinking [50].

The mathematical relationship of the predictive regression model, which includes the
two variables x (the year) and y (the absolute population value), and the General Decline
Factor (GDF) is presented as follows:

F(x) = Forecast (xi; known_yˆs, known_xˆs) × GDF (x) (1)

Following the Equation (1) above, we define the General Decline Factor (GDF) for the
older adults age group as:

GDF (x + 5) = 1 −
∑0–59 years knowny(2020)− ∑0–59 years knowny(x)

∑0–59 years knowny(2020)
(2)

We have also analyzed other prediction models (linear, quadratic, Bayesian inference);
however, we concluded that the older adult population forecast using these models provide
artifacts or irregular trajectories. In our study regarding the ageing process scenario, we
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cannot apply the prediction models listed before (linear, quadratic, Bayesian inference)
because of the irregular trajectories of the older adult population age group (60–65+ years)
and of the other groups that contribute to its trend.

The simple prediction model’s limitations are visible when we use prediction mod-
els purely based on historical data, with total population in the older adults age group
increasing steadily to extreme values beyond 100%. In this case it is obvious that the
simple prediction models do not express the reality since statistical data of the age group
0–14 years and 15–59 years show that the overall population is susceptible to a decreasing
tendency that will be reflected later in the age group 60–65+ years. As a result, in the age
group 60–65+ years we will observe over time a decreasing number of people that are
getting older from the active adult age group and it cannot account for a constant increase,
as predicted by a simple model.

To accurately reflect this irregular growth of the older adult population (60–65+) the
General Decline Factor accounts for the regressive part of the model. As shown, we use
this factor to draw a realistic prediction compared to the other two age groups mentioned
above as the young population group and adult active population group. The number of
older adult people depends directly on the number of active adults and to a lesser extent
on the number of young people. This is because the higher end of the age group 15–59
years (for example, adults aged 50–59 years) will directly influence the tendency in the age
group 60–65+ years as they become older. However, this tendency manifests with a delay
of at least a few years, thus we introduce the General Decline Factor for the age group
60–65+ years with a delay of 5 years compared to the reference calculation based on the
adult age group (as seen in Tables 1–3).

Table 1. Older adults age group (60–65+ years) evolution between 2015 and 2019.

County Name
2015

(No. of
Inhabitants)

2016
(No. of

Inhabitants)

2017
(No. of

Inhabitants)

2018
(No. of

Inhabitants)

2019
(No. of

Inhabitants)

Alba 47.294 49.114 50.817 52.421 53.714
Bistrit,a-Năsăud 20.184 21.514 22.809 23.995 24.994

Bras, ov 99.419 103.896 108.125 111.842 115.122
Cluj 103.520 107.019 110.226 113.215 115.636

Covasna 23.410 24.424 25.316 26.058 26.597
Harghita 30.504 31.746 32.840 33.755 34.591

Hunedoara 76.901 78.706 80.170 81.619 82.898
Mures, 69.247 71.335 73.208 74.885 76.288
Sălaj 16.775 17.728 18.719 19.620 20.356
Sibiu 65.969 68.515 70.848 73.068 74.785
Total 553.223 573.997 593.078 610.478 624.981

Table 2. Young age group (0–14 years) evolution between 2015 and 2019.

County Name
2015

(No. of
Inhabitants)

2016
(No. of

Inhabitants)

2017
(No. of

Inhabitants)

2018
(No. of

Inhabitants)

2019
(No. of

Inhabitants)

Alba 28.858 28.807 28.627 28.744 28.668
Bistrit,a-Năsăud 18.265 18.621 18.791 19.137 19.381

Bras, ov 55.340 56.270 57.253 58.246 59.313
Cluj 57.657 58.656 59.615 60.855 62.031

Covasna 15.522 15.348 15.146 15.102 15.042
Harghita 20.282 20.123 19.989 19.968 19.856

Hunedoara 43.114 42.690 42.280 42.191 41.982
Mures, 40.189 39.995 39.988 39.947 39.849
Sălaj 14.357 14.297 14.262 14.267 14.373
Sibiu 38.349 38.661 38.946 39.480 39.830
Total 331.933 333.468 334.897 337.937 340.325
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Table 3. Adult age group (15–59 years) evolution between 2015 and 2019.

County Name
2015

(No. of
Inhabitants)

2016
(No. of

Inhabitants)

2017
(No. of

Inhabitants)

2018
(No. of

Inhabitants)

2019
(No. of

Inhabitants)

Alba 120.627 117.977 114.988 113.050 111.095
Bistrit,a-Năsăud 69.329 68.430 66.978 66.115 65.411

Bras, ov 246.043 240.094 233.293 229.192 225.514
Cluj 308.972 303.607 298.073 294.466 291.836

Covasna 61.030 59.743 58.142 56.993 55.986
Harghita 82.505 80.676 78.678 77.181 75.750

Hunedoara 187.313 182.544 176.876 173.499 169.358
Mures, 166.976 163.399 159.575 156.352 153.259
Sălaj 56.718 55.459 53.592 52.929 51.778
Sibiu 165.548 162.562 159.384 157.073 155.637
Total 1.465.061 1.434.491 1.399.579 1.376.850 1.355.624

In a later stage, we analyze the ageing index to emphasize the tendency of the older
adults group becoming a proportionally larger share of total population than young
population. The ageing index is used to understand if the increasing share of older
adult people consequently provokes an upward shift in the population age structure [49].
This would mean that the Romanian society is facing a decline in the share of young people
along with the increase of older adults age group. The ageing index for the counties level
of Transylvania region is computed using:

Ageing index (%) = (Older adult people (60 years and above))/(Young people (0-14 years)) × 100 [%] (3)

Similar to the General Decline Factor, another important indicator according to Eurostat
is the old-age dependency ratio defined as the ratio between the number of persons aged
65 and over (age when persons generally become economically inactive) and the number
of persons aged between 15 and 64. The value is expressed per 100 persons of working age
(15–64) [51] according to the next formula:

Old-age dependency ratio (%) = (Inactive population (65 years and over))/Active population (15-64 years)) × 100 [%] (4)

3. Results
3.1. Older Adults Population Evolution between 2015 and 2019

The Transylvania region is currently facing the complex social and economic conse-
quences of an ageing population process and deterioration of all demographic structures.
The accelerated ageing process of the population refers to the numerical increase of the
segment of the older adult population aged 60–65 years and above from the total popu-
lation because of the decrease in the fertility and mortality rate conceded by the increase
in life expectancy [52]. The population ageing reached high values after 1992, marking
a demographic transition from the traditional reproduction model with a high birth and
mortality rates to the post-communist model represented by low birth rates and moderate
mortality rates [43].

The urban population of Transylvania region inevitably suffers a complicated ageing
process illustrated even by the appearance of a new type of age group, as the oldest people
of 80 years and older, the so-called “fourth group” of the population.

Meanwhile developed counties in the Transylvania region are experiencing a rapid
shift by a decrease in the number of newborn children relatively to the number of employed
population and older adult people.

In the analyzed period 2015–2019 the number of older adult people have recorded
higher increases from one year to another suggesting a dynamic ageing population pro-
cess present in urban areas. This tendency is illustrated comparatively in Table 1 for all
Transylvania counties.

Meanwhile, the young and adult age groups manifested shrinking tendencies for the
same analyzed period 2015–2019 (see Tables 2 and 3).

In the analyzed period 2015–2019, we interfered with 3 scenarios regarding the evolu-
tion of the older adult population compared to the reference year 2015. The pessimistic
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scenario is visible in urban areas of Hunedoara County where the older adults age group
shows a slow increase with 5.18% in 2019 compared to 7.80% registered in urban areas of
the Mures, County in 2019.

In the urban areas of counties Cluj, Covasna, Sibiu, and Alba, in the interval 2015–2019
is notable a slightly optimistic scenario with an incipient growth of the older adult people
ranging from 10.02% registered in Cluj in 2019 to 10.57% registered in county Alba in 2019
compared to 2015. An out-growth of the share of older adult people extended to 12% is
counted in urban areas of Harghita County (11.07% in 2019) comparative to a rise of 12.62%
counted in urban areas of Bras, ov County in 2019.

This intermediate area of growth (10–12%) of the older adult population is considered
a constant growth which points to the intensification of the ageing process setting a range
from 10.02–12.62% (in urban areas of counties Covasna, Sibiu, Alba, Harghita and Bras, ov).

The most optimistic scenario according to the Figure 2 in the interval 2015–2019 is
evident in urban areas of counties Sălaj and Bistrit,a-Năsăud where the increase of older
adult people extends to 20%, meaning that only the ageing process is evident there, on a
general population increase trend. In urban area of Sălaj County the share of older adult
people rises to 18.28% in 2019 comparative to 20.45% registered in 2019 in urban area of
Bistrit,a-Năsăud County.

Figure 2. Older adults population evolution between 2015 and 2050 (% compared to 2015).

The absolute values for these calculations are given in Table 1, and the trajectories are
represented in Figure 2 (gray area) for the detailed trends.

3.2. Older Adults Population Prediction between 2020 and 2050

The prediction for the period 2020–2050 exposes the fact that the ageing phenomenon
persistent in urban areas of Transylvania region has an accelerating increasing trend.
In these circumstances, we can admit that in the future the society will become an ageing
society. An ageing society represent a continuous ageing of the population when the
median age of the world’s population increases from 26.6 years in 2000 to 37.3 years in
2050 and then to 45.6 years in 2100 [30].

The share of the population aged 60 and over is projected to increase in nearly every
country in the world during 2015–2080 [53]. According to Eurostat (European Statistics)
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the median age in the EU-27 is projected to increase by 4.5 years between 2019 and 2050,
to reach 48.2 years meaning that the proportion of people of working age in the EU is
shrinking of the number of older people is expanding. This pattern will continue in the
next couple of decades, as the post-war baby-boom generation completes its move into
retirement [54]. The total population in Europe and North America is stabilizing having
reached 1.11 billion in 2019 and projected to grow slowly just to 1.13 billion around the
year 2050 and decline thereafter to about 1.12 billion in 2100 [55].

The total population in Romania is ageing and decreasing, whereby the median age is
expected to grow from 40 years in 2015 to 48.8 years in 2050 according to United Nations
Statistics [55].

The dynamic growth of elderly population is an irreversible process, modulated by the
dynamic out-migration of working age population and the lower natality rates resulting in
less young people. Thus, by introducing the General Decline Factor (GDF) we reduce the
expanding of ageing phenomenon after the year 2050 to hypothesize an evident decreasing
tendency sustained by the fact that the working age people will represent in the future the
older adult people. The effects of the demographic decline process widely affect the young
population and working age population so by using the General Decline Factor (GDF)
we interfere with the raise of older adult population because of demographic structures
deterioration. Thus, a realistic prediction model is derived for the older adult population,
which is forecasted for the period 2020–2050 (see Table 4).

Table 4. Older adults population evolution between 2020–2050 based on General Decline Factor.

County Name 2020% 2025% 2030% 2035% 2040% 2045% 2050%

Alba 13.73 25.56 26.67 30.21 28.70 25.15 19.55
Bistrit,a-Năsăud 26.41 50.43 64.46 72.70 76.98 77.30 73.65

Bras, ov 16.30 30.59 36.71 38.81 38.47 35.70 30.05
Cluj 12.95 24.05 27.57 27.66 25.81 22.03 16.32

Covasna 13.75 25.29 29.16 29.51 27.85 24.19 18.52
Harghita 14.32 26.64 31.16 32.01 30.74 27.35 21.83

Hunedoara 6.56 11.59 10.19 6.45 1.74 3.95 −10.62
Mures, 10.05 18.32 19.54 17.84 14.65 9.97 3.81
Sălaj 23.52 45.05 57.10 63.79 66.92 66.47 62.46
Sibiu 13.60 25.30 29.31 29.78 28.21 24.63 19.01

Average (%) 15.12 28.28 33.19 34.88 34.01 31.67 25.46

The GDF is a modulating factor that highlights the realistic aspect of the evolution of
the older adult population, which cannot grow indefinitely. To draw a suitable prognosis,
the GDF is introduced with a 5-year delay (see Table 5), considering for example that the
active people that have 55 years in 2020 will be in the older adult group in 2025, thus
influencing directly the statistics. Naturally, the young and adult age groups evolution is
also forecasted between 2020–2050 based on the data available from 2015–2019, however,
no GDF is used there.

Table 5. General Decline Factor defined for the older adult age group.

GDF Value Years

GDF(x) = 1 2020 ÷ 2024

GDF (x + 5) = 1 − ∑0–59 years knowny(2020)−∑0–59 years knowny(x)
∑0–59 years knowny(2020)

2025 ÷ 2050

The population prediction between 2020 and 2050 is illustrated also in Figure 2
(blue area) and Table 4 where the older adults population evolution is considered at
counties level.

In the interval 2020–2050 in urban areas the share of older adult people increases up
to the middle of the period, then it prominently reverses its tendency of decreasing trend
due to the demographic shifting of age groups.

In the urban area of Hunedoara County, a decrease prognostic of −10.62% is visible in
2050 comparative to a slight increase (3.81%) in 2050 in urban area of Mures, County. This
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dramatic prognostic is the direct consequence of a low fertility rate, the less job offers and
a massive out-migration of the active population. In these two counties, the older adult
population, that normally increases due to the ageing process, in this situation it starts to
decrease abruptly, which means that the demographic structures deterioration is striking.

A more optimistic prognostic ranging from 20% and up to 40%, in the interval 2020–2050
is visible in urban areas of counties Covasna, Cluj, Sibiu, Alba, Harghita and Bras, ov. In urban
area of Harghita the share of older adult people increases from 14.31% in 2020 up to 21.83% in
2050. Also, an important growth of older adult people from 16.30% in 2020 and up to 30.50%
in 2050 is counted in urban area of Bras, ov County. This intermediate area of growth (20–40%)
of the older adult population is considered a constant growth due to the extension of this age
group segment.

In the interval of 2020–2050 a more optimistic prognostic is evident in urban areas of
counties Sălaj and Bistrit,a-Năsăud where the share of older adult people will progressively
increase up to 80%. This means that the young and adult age groups are still healthy
increasing, however there is ageing tendency, resulting in the older adult population
increase. In the urban area of Sălaj County the share of older adult people will increase
from 23.52% in 2020 up to 62.46% in 2050. An outstanding growth of the older adult
population is visible in urban area of Bistrit,a-Năsăud County where their growing number
reports 26.41% in 2020 up to 73.65% in 2050. The increased trend of the older adult
population raises the possibility to extend the pension age and the opportunity to actively
involve the older adult people in the labor market.

The forecast regarding the ageing process in urban areas of Transylvania region
underlines that probably this process is more evident in rural areas than in urban areas but
around the year 2020 it is admitted that also the urban population in Transylvania region
will present an approximate rise of 50% of the older adult population [56]. The general
problem of ageing becomes a much wider issue, including the population age structure
shifting.

The ageing process depends on a population’s transient evolution, either from a
longitudinal trend of prolonged life expectancy and/or a sustained and regular decrease in
fertility rate, or a combination of these, thus also suggesting the projection of the ageing
population from Transylvania region [56].

The older adult population evolution forecasted on the horizon of the period 2020–2050
reveals an accurate prediction based on two major tendencies.

The first one sustains the general increasing tendency regarding the older adult people
due to the raise of life expectancy and spreading effects of ageing process since around 2025–
2030. The prediction of the older adult population aged 60–65+ years has an outstanding
growth trend for this first interval for a few counties as Alba, Cluj, Covasna, Harghita, and
Bras, ov.

The second one sustains a decreasing tendency regarding older adults around the year
2050 in all counties because of the effects of demographic will decline, the less newborns,
and an active out-migration of young and active people. In this order the number of
older adult people start decreasing since fewer active people are becoming older. In this
condition, the number of the older adult populations are not stationary anymore towards
the end of the interval (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Older adults population evolution between 2020 and 2050.

For comparison with our analysis, the demographic forecast for Romania according
to INS projects two scenarios (medium and intermediate) for NUTS regions regarding
the number of older adult people (60 years and over). According to the intermediate
scenario, the total share of older adults will increase between the interval 2015 and 2050
from 17.2% to 29.7% [57]. The NUTS regions of Romania do not include the entire central
region Transylvania (our case study) but only six counties of the region as Alba, Bras, ov,
Covasna, Harghita, Mures, , and Sibiu and the other counties as Bistrit,a-Năsăud, Cluj,
and Sibiu are represented by the Nord-West Region, while the Hunedoara County is
included in West Region. We take into consideration the forecast at the NUTS regions of
Romania as our guidance forecast in comparison with our prediction model including
the central region Transylvania with its six counties as mentioned above. According to
the INS medium scenario forecast at NUTS Regions, the share of older adult people will
increase in Transylvania from 26.5% in 2015 to 28.3% in 2060 [57]. The share of older
adult people is growing in both scenarios as intermediate and medium scenario between
27.4 and 28.3% in 2060 [57].

The medium scenario of INS displays the fact that the number of older adult people
aged 80 and over will increase from 24.2% in 2015 to 35.1% in 2060 while the intermediate
scenario reports that this age cohort will increase to 37.1% in 2060 [57,58]. Indeed, when
compared to these, our analysis regarding the forecast at counties level for Transylvania
region is in line with the scenarios displayed by INS for Romania. As presented in Figure 2
and Table 4 in several counties (Bras, ov, Alba, Mures, , Cluj, Covasna, Harghita, Sibiu) the
number of older adult people will increase on average between 15.12 and 34.88%.
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The urban population is in a continuous change reshaping the age structure of popu-
lation and inducing some irreversible aspects like a particular number of young and adult
people, a lower labor market on the background of a diminishing total population and
a growing number of older adult people. In this order, urban areas are condemned to
become an ageing society. Despite these aspects, the population projection data displayed
in this paper should be interpreted with caution as current estimates may well be altered as
new statistical data becomes available. Nevertheless, a simple look at today’s age structure
makes it already clear that these regions experience an unprecedented phenomenon in
terms of ageing [14]. The share of older adults in the total population are higher in this
time of history and their growth is accelerating.

Next, we will derive the ageing index and the prospective old-age dependency ratio, to
observe the growing path of older adult people and to predict in real time the consequences
of this growth. The ageing population process forecast allows us to elucidate the dramatic
scenario of urban depopulation and the shifting of the age structure. Depopulation is
a complex demographic and territorial phenomenon, referring to a chronic decrease in
inhabitants and affecting the spatial distribution of population [59–61].

3.3. Ageing Index

The effects of ageing process affect the community and society. Its evolution can be
derived also by knowing the active ageing outcomes reflected by the ageing index, which
shows the extension of this process at the regional level.

The ageing index increases worldwide since 2020 in European Union the ageing index
raised to 132.3%. According to Pordata (Statistical Base Data from Portugal) in 2018 these
index reaches high values in countries as: Italy 171%; Germany 158.5%; Portugal 157.4%;
Greece 152.5%, Bulgaria 148.1%, Hungary 131.6%, and 117.3% in Romania [62].

In Romania, we are facing a continuous process of degradation regarding the age
structure as we have notice at regional level in urban areas from Transylvania the ageing
index highlight a few nuanced tendencies. Figures 4 and 5 shows these findings. The calcu-
lation of ageing index displays the proportion of older adult people at counties level which
become a proportionally larger share of total population. An important demographic
dynamic shows the ageing index at countries level regarding the share of older adults
reported to the share of young people.

The top positions in ranking regarding age index up to 200% is visible in the urban
areas of counties Covasna, Harghita, and Alba. The ageing index is ranked highest despite
the shifting of age structure where the number of the young people will decrease signifi-
cantly, while the number of older adult people will increase progressively above 200%, like
the Alba County with 202.81%, Harghita County with 208.86%, and Covasna County with
230.37%. The proportion of older adult people raise progressive than reaches a decline
stage, which will establish after 2050 a slow increase to the detriment of an increased
ageing index. These urban areas will be the most affected of ageing shifting and express a
major possibility to suffer from a massive depopulation. The behavior of the ageing index
depends on population ages so when it increases the life expectancy led to grow.

The middle positions in rankings are found in urban areas of the counties Hunedoara,
Mures, , and Sălaj where the ageing index will increase around the year 2030 than the
growing path will approaches to the reference values as 189.90% in Hunedoara; 189.92% in
Sălaj, and 179.45% in Mures, . The ageing process is more obvious until the year 2030 than
due to moderate demographic decline of older adult population and the moderate grow
expected from young population share the ageing index is settled to be stabilize around
the year 2050 reaching values as 134.41% in urban areas of Bras, ov and 137.33% in urban
areas of Sibiu County.
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Figure 4. Ageing index between 2020–2050 in Transylvania region.

Figure 5. Ageing index 2050 in Transylvania region.
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The bottom positions in ranking are persistent in urban areas from the counties Cluj
and Bistrit,a-Năsăud.

The ageing phenomenon has an increased trend until 2030, since the rise expected
from the young population share exceeds the increase in age group 60–65+ years, as a result
the ageing index decreases accounting for the values of 119.19% in Bistrit,a-Năsăud and
116.35% in Cluj. The evolution of ageing index in these urban areas is encouraging giving
the chance to reorganize the age structure and to increase the total number of populations
contributing to repopulation of other urban areas.

By analyzing the ageing index, we underline the tendency of the older adult group to
become a proportionally larger share of total population than young population. As shown
previously, the evolution of the ageing index in the interval 2020–2050 clearly shows and
increasing share of older adult people, consequently provoking an upward shift in the
population age structure.

The ageing process is considered an inevitable process, which increases the share
of older adult people changing the age structure of population and on the opposite side
decreases the share of young population. This demographic projection is in line with
our analysis for the urban areas of Transylvanian counties underling the increasing and
decreasing aspect of the older adult population. Population ageing—the increasing share
of older persons in the population—is poised to become one of the most significant social
transformations of the twenty-first century, with implications for nearly all sectors of soci-
ety [63]. The decreasing share of older adults is explained by the demographic structures’
deterioration, confirming the undeniable tendency around the year 2050 when the share of
older adult people is starting to slowly decrease.

3.4. The Prospective Old-Age Dependency Ratio

Demographic changes in the Transylvania region are also facing the challenges raised
by the population dynamics and by new trends in Romania and other European countries.
Eurostat projections show that the ageing process, especially the longevity of older adults
age group affects the situation of the labor market and forecasts a decline in professional
activity in the future. Furthermore, the increase of retirement age demands a larger health
service, a range of new social care services and improvement of the health conditions for
the older adult people, all these potentially posing a range of economic challenges [64–66].
In the Romanian society, the growing number of older adult people and the growth of
their social activity is linked on the assumption that the old-age dependency ratio will
continue to rise. As this ratio increases, there is a decline in the size of the workforce that
is potentially available to take care of the older generations and this has already led to an
increased burden on government finances, changes to the statutory retirement age and in
some cases even lower levels of pension provision [64].

On behalf of our forecast for ageing process at counties level for Transylvania region
we derive the prospective old-age dependency ratio. Displaying the prospective old-age
dependency ratio we interfere with an upward path where the share of working age
people will decrease in comparison with a growing share of older adult people in the
population structure.

In 2020, the old-age dependency ratio (65+ per 15–64) for Romania was 29.5%. The old-
age dependency ratio (65+ per 15–64) of Romania increased from 25.1% in 2015 to 29.5%
in 2020 [67]. In the Transylvania region (see Table 6) the old-age dependency ratio at the
counties level reaches a total value of 26.83% in 2020 and is projected to achieve 73.73% in
2050, thus growing by 46.9%.
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Table 6. The prospective old-age dependency ratio for 2020–2050.

County Name 2020% 2030% 2040% 2050%

Alba 29.65 44.37 59.68 81.54
Bistrit,a-Năsăud 21.26 32.22 40.12 45.93

Bras, ov 29.23 45.14 62.20 87.25
Cluj 23.93 31.98 37.65 42.44

Covasna 28.44 43.93 61.83 91.94
Harghita 27.94 42.79 59.32 85.36

Hunedoara 28.92 41.13 57.60 97.59
Mures, 30.21 42.63 55.86 76.73
Sălaj 21.59 36.29 52.46 76.01
Sibiu 27.15 37.38 45.21 52.52

Average 26.83 39.79 53.19 73.73

In the interval 2020–2030 the old-age dependency ratio is increasing between 21–45%
(see Table 6). The possibility of such medium forecasted rates (e.g., 30.21% in Mures, County,
43.93% in Covasna County, 44.37% in Alba County and 45.14% in Bras, ov County) of old-
age dependency ratio in the perspective of 2020 and 2030 shows a significant demographic
change in the Transylvania region affected by a decreasing number of working-age people.
The decreasing path of working age people is becoming accentuated in the year 2040 where
the number of older adult people reaches higher rates as 59.32% in the county Harghita,
59.68% in Alba County, 61.83% in Covasna County, and 62.20% in Bras, ov County possibly
raising the social pressure and stressing the social services. In light of these predicted
results for the old-age dependency ratio, due to the steep decrease of the adult active
people, we expect that there will be a growing pressure on the social security and pension
systems. These will need new policies and different approaches in order to be able to cope
with rates such as 87.25% in Brasov County, 91.94% in Covasna county, and 97.59% in
Hunedoara County around the year 2050.

The old-age dependency ratio shows a synchronic picture in time, considering the
population in different time points of our forecast reference interval 2020–2050. Meanwhile
the General Decline Factor introduced in our prediction model shows an asynchronous
display, where past demographic trends are introducing effects in the future.

4. Discussion
The Overview of Prediction Model and the Long-Term Effects of Demographic Ageing Process

The process of demographic ageing has an ascending trend and multiple effects being
in correlation with other functional factors of a society. First, this demographic process
affects the entire society, the mentality of the population, and especially the analyzed area.
Therefore, the ageing process is not only a demographic process but also a social process
that can be monitored and mitigated.

The demographic prediction used to outline the ageing process in Transylvania region
is viable and accurate, based on a Table 5 year observation. The accuracy of the prediction
model is established to 90% depending on the data set and 10% depending on regressive
GDF. By using the GDF, we outlined the influence of young and working age population in
ageing process of the older adult population.

Such methodologies using time series regressions with GDF are applicable to countries,
which, as Romania, are facing a post-transition period (Poland, Czech Republic, Bulgaria,
Hungary, etc.) and where the ageing process has a long-term effect in all regions of the
countries facing a demographic decline.

A similar prediction regarding future population ageing is revealed by Lutz.W (2009)
based on new indicators of age and population ageing (60+), the median age of population
(MA) and its average age. These new projections clearly indicate that the speed of ageing
is expected to accelerate significantly over the coming two decades in virtually all world
regions and at the global level [68].
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The spreading of the ageing population process will generate a few effects on the urban
areas of Transylvania, which are more visible at the functional level of these urban areas.

In this order, according to results of our forecast analyses for the ageing process in
Transylvania’s urban regions we can mention a few possible effects:

• The change of population composition structure where the number of older adult
people on the long-term is higher compared to young people. The population ageing is
not uniform and is influenced by general social process such as falling birth rates and
increasing life expectancy, these being primarily the result of the spatial movement of
the population [20,69].

• The shift of the young age group in detriment of growing older adults age group
when the young people are constrained by social & economic needs to embrace
out-migration.

• An ageing society has negative effects related to the total number of populations
diming its composition by increasing the number of age group 60–65+ years and urges
new changes in social-economic policies.

• Social-Economic adjustments which may refer mainly to older adult people as the
raise of retirement age, a reduction of pension benefits, and the equality of retirement
age between women and men, the increase of employment age of working people
especially for women who have a life expectancy higher than men.

• Influence on internal economy, a lower BIP because of a reduction of the labor force
contribution from older adult people. In this case, we can mention about a workforce
deficit because the older adult people represent an inactive population. Although the
policymakers sustain the undeveloped potential of older adult people to participate
actively in economic and social life.

• Pressure on the economy and social policies regarding a higher cost for healthcare and
social assistance services. A higher demand for health care and social services on the
long-term by coping with new types of services suitable for older adult people.

• Increasing poverty risk for elderly households [52] that are more and more marginal-
ized by the social institutions under pressure. The older adults should be able to
remain in their home environment, if possible, where they would be capable of lead-
ing their lives as independently as possible with the best possible quality of life
leveraging the concepts of “ageing at home” or “ageing in place” [70–72].

• Decreasing value for the elderly houses, which became empty and in time their value
is depreciating, causing the phenomenon of abandonment, and shrinking.

• Changes due to ageing populations bring new challenges related to the provision of
transportation services, mainly since the travel habits and needs of the older adults
differ substantially from those of other age groups [72].

5. Conclusions

The ageing phenomenon is a continuous process that affects all active sectors of
a society and especially affects the urban landscape, inducing shrinking process of the
household, properties and then the shrinkage of the urban area. The phenomenon of
shrinking is causing decrease in total number of urban population and deterioration of age
structure, which leads to a strong demographic decline and depopulation.

In our study, we have shown that urban areas from Transylvania are undergoing
an accelerating ageing process, which is predicted to lead to demographic decline and
depopulation.

The predicted population evolution along with the ageing index demonstrate the
existence of an upward trend of the older adult population, which increases in time, year
by year. At the same time, the young population and active groups are shrinking. These
are clear indicators of population ageing. The effects of population ageing are already
observed and they in turn lead to the intensification of the ageing process in urban areas
and rural areas of the region, in a vicious circle.
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The increased number of older adults raises a set of social, economic, and cultural
issues and at the same time a set of needs into a society. The healthcare services represent
the most important need for older adults along with the social services.

The accentuate ageing process not only modifies the evolution of the total number of
urban population but also influence the mentality of a society and induce deterioration of
the urban areas which in most cases lead to depopulation.

Moreover, according to our research, the Transylvania region is facing the effects of
a demographic decline pattern as the total population decreases, there is decrease in the
birth rate, increase in the mortality rate, demographic ageing as shown in this paper, and a
negative migration balance [73].

In the urban areas of the Transylvania region, the population ageing phenomenon
has the potential to significantly evolve, which makes us believe that in the near future it
can lead to “a society of risk” [74] where society is condemned to disappear if cohesive
measures and social policies are not taken in time. Given that in Romania the life expectancy
is lowering [75], when compared to the other European countries, in this case the ageing
process is negatively influencing the already peculiar demographic situation.

However, given that in this stage it is possible already to observe the tendencies of
demographic decline and to predict the ageing process and reshape of age population structure.

This demographic projection offers for policy makers the possibility to be able to antic-
ipate the negative trends of the demographic phenomenon and its consequences, providing
solid policies at national and regional level to curb its long-term negative effects. The policy
makers should strongly emphasize the social and demographic challenges persistent in
population dynamics to be able to cope with reliable policies for all the age cohorts.
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